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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Regent from Gateshead. Currently, there are 18
courses and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Reavs likes about The Regent:
Lovely chinese we actually visited twice last week after trying it. The shredded beef with chilli salt is lovely the

chips are lovely and crispy just like chinese chips should be. I would totally recommend it. My boyfriend has had
crispy chicken noodles and enjoyed them and he's also had the crispy chicken with chilli salt. The spare ribs in

chilli salt were also lovely and yes we both love chilli salt dishes read more. What imogenb728 doesn't like about
The Regent:

Literally disgusting, no value for money at all and barely any chips and 2 chicken balls. there’s a Chinese across
the street that does x2 more food for less money read more. The customers love it when Asian cuisine meets a
bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the The Regent from Gateshead, with its unconventional

Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of what you know meets the adventurous world of fusion cuisine, on the daily
specials there are also a lot of Asian menus. The versatile, fine Chinese cuisine always goes down well with

visitors, Generally, the dishes are prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Desser�
CREPES

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Nudelgericht� - Past�
CHICKEN NOODLES

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

CHILLI CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

DUCK
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